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This photograph shows the‘officers and mfcn of the 20th Halton Rifles, who are just as anxious to get to the firing line as-the other Canadians:
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HAMILTON TO HAVE 
ANOTHER SCANDA

TOOK FOUR WEI 
TOGETQU

GHURKAS UNDER 
GREAT HANDICAP

GERMAN RIGHT 
THROWN BACK

been defeatedfend the approaches to Cracow, Austrian Poland, have 
by the czar’s troops and are falling back .in confusion.

GERMANS FALL BACK TO GHENT, 
t A despatch to die Central News from Amsterdam says:

“Trainload after trainload of German Artillery are leaving the 
Lye Valley in the direction of Ghent. %£

“The G»"»»* army headquarters has been transferred to Alost. 
The Town of Alost is 15 miles west of Brussels and 40 miles 
of the fighting area around Dixmude.

MANY HUNGARIAN NOBLES SHOT.
According to the latest list of kitted'published in Vienna, the 

Hungarian aristocracy^ had a considerable loss m the battles around 
1J1U, France, to which district they had been sent to aid the Germans. 
The lists show that 867 Hussars belonging to noble families were

WITH THE CANADIANSI
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Mulhall and Three Od 

breakers Under Art
Aid. Coo Has Startling Evi

dence of Fraud Upon City
Russian# Gain Further Suc

cess in East Prussia-— 
Quiet Along Warthe.

Indians, Doing Valiant Work, 
But Stories of Exploits 

Are Exaggerated.

I
t

Bracebridge.for Investigation.I &* y

. i v.» /
(Continued From Page 1.) STOLE HORSEj WILL CONSULT JUDGE- (Continued From Page 1.)

:with Germans almost before the 
Ghnrkas had made room for them.'It 
can readily be Imagined that under 
such Indications the Indian troops en
gage the enemy in circumstances of 
special difficulty. They are In a 
strange country;1 their training and 
Instincts have accustomed them to 
quite different conditions. It is easy 
to distinguish German and French sol
diers; but it is net easy in the dark.

Under Great Difficulties.
“The - Ghnrkas understand no lan

guage tout their own, and very few 
others understand that. Their strag
glers are exposed to difficulties In the 
way of rejoining their units which It 
la almost impossible to exaggerate, 
nor must It he 
tentions which the German emperor 
expressed with reference to the whole 
forces under the" command of Field 
Marshal Sir John French embraced to 
an equal degree the army corps com
posed of our Indian fellow-subjects.

“Under all these circumstance* it 
is a subject of great satisfaction that 
the Indian troops have so finely ful
filled the high expectations which 
were formed of them. À word of cau
tion should he uttered with regard to 
the amazing adventures and exploits 
attributed to" them—recommendations 
desired neither by the officers nor the 
men.

i have completely defeated- the Russian 
army nad captured the Russian posi- 
tlofls.

“A Turkish fleet has pursued Rus
sian strips which were borribarding 
Koslu, but the ships escaped In the
fog.’*

1-9»
Provincial Police Lost ( 

Richmond HiU, But,; 
j Turned! Up.

Nature of New Charges to Be 
M»4e Not Divulged 

to Aldermen.

I
BRITISH CAVALRY SUFFERS HEAVILY.

A casualty list dated Nov. 2 and issued tonight gives the 
of 17 officers killed, including Lieut the Hdn. F. E. Hamilton, Royal 
Hesse Guards, and 43 wounded. Among the wounded is Captain Lord 
Alastair Robert Iimes-Ker, Royal Horse Guards, brother of die Duke 
of Roxburghe. ; He married in 1908 Miss Anne Breese, daughter of 
the late W. L. Breese of New York.

Others wounded are: Lieut the Hon. C. H. G. MuttioUand, 
11th Hussars, Major the Hon. R. B. B. Robertson, 21st Lancers, 
and Captain L. D. Toilemache, Lincolnshire Regiment

Among the nine missing is Captain Lord Hugh Grosvenor, 
first Life Guards. ._______________ '/■_____ - ",
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»\ Lull Along Worths.
Nothing new baa been heard here 

of the Russian operations against the 
German posit Iona on the River Warthe 
since the Russian cavalry division captain H. C. Suydam of the Queen’s 
which followed the Germans In their own Rifles, • now in camp with tne 
retirement, from Warsaw found that ioth Battalion on Salisbury Plain, 
the Germans were making a stand 
behind tlris river.

No reports of new developments 
have been received concerning the line 
further south on the ' Polish frontier, 
and' an Austrian bulletin announces 
definitely that there has been no fight
ing on their part of the battiefront.
According to the etnion. of Berlin ob
servers, however, this front probably 
will be the Scene Of very Important 
engagements during the . next fort
night. The- Germans are making 
ready to defend their eastern frontier 
vigorously. The western arena of 
hostilities, which has been getting 
more than its fair share of newspaper 
attention, must now yield equal or 
greater rank to the struggle In Poland 
and Galicia. .

The provincial police at 
near Gravenhuret arn

HAMILTON, Wednesday Morning,
'Nov. ll.-*-That the Judicial investiga
tion into the civic administration will men (aat week for«sa ïSfÆæfc “> ">“«■ -
was evldencedJht the city council last tloua names their a 
evening whefffBUd A. E. Coo declared reached the Toronto t 
that he had W his possossion evidence. They were lndentlfied ' a 
that there had been a conspiracy for, .Mulhall, J. Spence, D. 
the past few years by which the city e Schweir, the four 
was defrauded out of thousands of saulted the guard Sangs te 
dollars- Aid. Coo was at first reluct- central prison on October 
ant In his statements and was blamed made their escape from thi 
by Acting-Mayor Gardner, Aid. Thos. When the suspicions of ti 
Robson and Chester Walters and police wçre aroused. the pj 
others for not offering to give this of the men were sent to R 
evidence when the investigation was ..where the convicts are in 
being held; but he stated that Me evl- they were lndentlfied. T 
dence, if publicly investigated, would were trailing the 
cause far greater excitement and would first learned tet 
provide many more sensations than when a horn 
had the enquiry Into the works de- stolen the next night 
pertinent stable on Spadlna roa

To Consult Judge Snider. is an old trick of
Aid. Coo will consult .Judge-Snider Mulhall. The following day 1 

today, and if it Is deemed advisable by man was approached in West 
the Judge preparations for another in- and was asked to drive them t 
veetlgatlon will be made at once. street but he refused. From

Aid. Coo refused to confide In any told the police it was evMti 
member of the council, claiming the-, these were the men for when 
evidence to be ~of a too serious and ' were searching. The r 
startling nature tdr doing this, until wa« found In Newmarket wl 
the opinion of the Judge had been krere seen driving tjjru lane 
given. - . -L reaching Tonge street agi

When asked why he had not made cajne as far south as Rlchra 
his evidence known earlier. Aid. Coo Just north of that town the h 
stated that he had known of -it a long had been stolen was found t 
time apd that he had made a special ditch. When found the ho 
trip to Toronto to submit the evidence still in tie harness attach* 
to the attorney-general. Before he had wagon. It had evidently dli 
done this he had confided in several exhaustion, 
friends In Toronto, who advised him 
to let the matter drop as he would 
cause A lot of trouble and might 
"ruin himself. He listened to their 
advice and returned to Hamilton with
out giving his evidence to the attor
ney-general. He t 
It was the system
with the collecting and handling of the 
money on the central market to which 
he referred. He then went to tell of 
à conspiracy to defraud the city.

To Prosecute Culprits. .
Aid. Chester Walters who had charge 

of the civic Investigation, gave a no
tice of motion that at the next council 
meeting he would recommend that a 
.copy of the evidence received at the 
Inquiry be submitted to Crown At
torney, 8. F. Washington, with Instruc
tions to prosecute everyone mentioned 
in Judge Sniders finding aa being guilty 
of any criminal action.

Several Aldermen commented on the 
good work accomplished by the in
vestigation committee and the splendid 
results obtained by M. K. Cowan, K.
C., counsel for the committee.

Te Wit held Settlements.
The recorilmendatlon of the board 

of control that the city accountant be 
Instructed that the city withold pay
ment for sand and gravel supplied to 
the city by John Jess, who appeared 
in the civic investigation until the find
ing of Judge Snider is given to the 
council was adopted. >.

On the suggestion of Aid. Chester 
Walters it was also decided to with
hold the payment of accounts due the 
Crescent Oil Company which was also 
prominent In the inquiry.

Counell Backs Whi 
As was expected ^objection was made 

by many aldermen to the appointment 
of two building inspectors. The coun
cil decided to appetntiW. J. WhltelocK 
at a salary of $1300 ifer annum, and 
a aub-comimttee Was appointed te con
fer with the board of control In re
ference to the .necessity of appoint
ing another man, Who iould act as an 
inside inspector and architect.

To Publish .Expenditures.
Aid. Toung demanded that In future 

In all reports of the expenditures by tne 
various civic departments and commit
tees an Itemized statement of every ex
penditure be made in the reports, 
resulted from the appearance in each re
port of various amounts under the head 
of cash orders. Aid. Toung 
that these cash orders would 
nearly $25,000 each year. Hie request 
was granted.
■ HTo Abolish Controllers.

In an effort to abolish the board of 
control. Aid. Carson was successful In 
having a motion carried recommending 
to the legislation committee to deal wfth 
the advisability of a commission govern
ment, and to prepare a bylaw to submit 
to the electors in January.

Approve Storm Sewers.
After two years’ work. Aid. Ldttlewood 

was successful In having a motion car
ried whereby the wprke committee will 
submit to the electors In January a by
law for the issuing of debentures of 
$*(•.000 for the construction of a storm 
sewer system. >

The sity clerk was Instructed to give 
thé Dominion Tar and Ammonia Com
pany the necessary three months’ notice 
to abate the smoke nuisance at their 
premises on Caroline street north.
. • Start on New Building.

-«Ground was broken yesterday for the 
new Sone of England building to be 
erected on Hugh*® street, south of Can- 

1, — non street. Controller Jutten turped the
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TURKISH VIZIER 
FAVORED PEACE
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AUSTRALIAN CRUISER 
■ DESTROYED EMDEN

in progress. In this search, which has 
covered an Immense area, the British 
croisera have been aided by the 
French, Russian and Japanese vessels, 
working In harmony. The Australian 
warships Melbourne and Sydney also 
were included in these movements. 

^Emden’s Losses Heavy. 
“Yesterday morning news was receiv

ed that the Bmden, which had been com
pletely loot to eight after her action with 
the Ruesian cruteer Jemtchug. had ar
rived at Keeling or Cocos Islands and 
landed an armed party to destroy the 
wireless station. Here she was caught 
and forced to fight by the Australian 
cruiser Sydney, Captain John Glossop.

“A sharp action took place, In which 
the Sydney suffered the lose- of three

SSÎ^fÆtrove^fn ath?hatior°oi I EmdenwL ^rtven^hoSTnd^ur^
Her loasee tn Personnel .are reported as Penang, in the Straits of Malacca, af- Very heavy. AU poesible assistance Is 

ter having shelled the City of Madras now being given to the survivor» by the 
and Inflicting great damage. The various ships which have been despatch- 
Koenigsberg, which had assisted the ed to the scene.
Bmden In terrorizing -British com
merce on the Indian Ocean, had dis
abled the British cruiser -Pegasus and 
accomplished other notable offensive 
work. It is with a feeling of great re
lief that the populace learns that these 
two ships are out of the running.

The Sydney, which carries about 400 
men, has a main battery of nine 6- 
lnoh guns against the Emden’s 10 4.1- 
inch guns, a decided advantage. The 
Emden’s speed was 24.5 knots; that of 
the Sydney is 24.7 knots.

A Stern. Chase.
For months the detached cruisers 

of the British and allied navies had 
sought the Bmden tlmiout the Indian 
Ocean and as far as the coast of 
Chili. The Emden’s superior speed 
always had saved her when purgried, 
tout in this last sensational fight the 
Sydney had both (he speed and the

It was early yesterday that the Syd- 
. ney, in scouting, came upon the Bm

den, The German cruiser, immediate
ly after sighting, and apparently re
cognizing the Australian, made oft at 
high speed.
than the Bmden, the Sydney knew her 
speed and lost not a moment in scud- 
ding after the German. «Rounding her 
up the Sydney poured .shell after shell 
at her. Unable to escape, the Bmden 
stood off by Keeping, 'in the Coed Is
land group, and gave battle stoutly.
After a sharp fight, In wfrich the Bm
den was badly damaged toy the Syd
ney’s shell», the German cruiser ran 
ashore, blazing from the Australian’s 
fire. Before making oft the Sydney 
pumped a few more shells, into the 
stranded boat. The Bmden was com
pletely destroyed and the loss of life 
was extremely heavy. It was reported 
that tout of the 861 men aboard only 
20 survived. ■-

The casualties on the Sydney were 
throe killed and 15 wounded. Among 
those saved from the Bmden was 
CapL Karl Von Muller.

• Admiralty’s Statement 
The British Aumlralty’s statement Is;
Alter the whereabouts of the Koen

igsberg had been indicated by the at
tack on the Pegasus, on the 19th of 
September, a concentration of fast 
cruisers was arranged by the admir
alty In East African waters, and a 
thoro and prolonged search by these 
vessels In combination was made.

This search resulted, October 30, in 
the Koenigsberg being discovered by 
H. M. S. Chatham, Capt. Sidney R.
Drury-Lowe, hiding in a shoal water 
•bout six miles up tie Ruflji River, 
opposite Mafia Island, German East1 
Africa. Owing to a greater" draught, 
the Chatham could not reach the 
Koenigsberg, which probably is 
«ground except at high water. ‘ Part 
Of the crew of the Koenigsberg has 
been landed, and is entrenched on t ie 
banks of the river.

“Both these entrenchments and the 
Koenigsberg^ herself have been bom
barded by the Chatham, but owing to 
the dense palm groves, amid which 
tie ship lies, it Is not possible to esti
mate the damage done.

Bottling-Up Complete.
“Pending operations 

or destruction, effect 1 
been taken to block the Koenigsberg 
by sinking colliers In the only navi
gable channel to the river, and she Is 

Imprisoned, and unable to do any 
further harm. The fast vessels which 
have been searching for her are thus 
released for other service.

“Another large combined operation 
, by fast, cruisers against the German 

cruiserjCmden has been for some time

■»
tten that thê in-

:

Enver Bey, Minister of War, 
Responsible for Final 

Break.

1

esca; 
their 

and •Koenigsberg Bottled Up in 
River—British Admiralty 
Makes Announcement.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
RUSSIAN CRIMER8 BUSY.'

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 11, 12.26 a.m.—Ac

cording to a despatch to thô Exchange 
Telegraph Co., from.Constantinople" by 
way of Rome, Russian cruisers have 
bombarded ‘the forts in the Bosphorus 
and the coal magazines at Heracles 
(Bregti ), Asia Minor. The Turkish 
fleet sailed out" against the Russians, 
but soon withdrew. At Horaclea the 
Russians sunk là large Lumber .ot 
merchant vessels.

FIGHTING IN CAUCASIANS.
Canadian Press Despatch.

FETROGRAD, Nov. 10.—A commu
nication from th# general staff of the 
army of the Caucasus says:

“The artillery fight on the Keprikey 
position lasted all day Nov. 9.

"The ships of the enemy were sight
ed at several points on the Black Sea 
coast.”

Germany Thru One Member 
of Turkish Cabinet 

Brought on Waiv
.. .v n 1 s-j in - -. '-.I

t.
(Continued From Page 1.)

a Officers Nobly Sacrificed.
• : “It need hardly be said that the 
"conduct and example of British offi
cers, who have undergone precisely 
the same hardships aa the men, have 
been worthy of the highest traditions 
of The service. In loss of officer» and 
men Great Britain has paid, 1* paying 
and will "continue to pay a cruel and" 
constant price for the liberties of Eu
rope and her own existence as a world-

(BRTriSH OFFICIAL)>
i Canadian Press Despatch. gr

- LONDON, Nov. 10, 11.26 p.m—The 
diplomatic correspondence from the Brit
ish embassy at Constantinople relating 
to the events leading to the war wl i |
Turkey was Issued tonight In the form 
of a white paper. The correspondence, 
which bqglns Aug. 3 and closes Nov. 4, "wide power.’’
portrays the grand vizier as ostensibly Of the situation in France the state-
striving to maintain the neutrality ot ment says'
Turkey, but proving no match for hie “Little- charm hae tuber, «-war minister, Enver Bey, who, “backed tton aenerJ eS”? phuP toI MyTà Tr « allies?"0* ever* not

The detention by the British Govern- jeuce of the German offensive, which 
ment of the two. battleships building for has 'been as resolutely pushed as It 
Turkey in England provided Turkey at has been stubbornly met, is gradually 

CONGAfiro MINATBBI a mue 1 the outset, according to the white paper, spending its strength.’’
LUINGA8CO MINSTRELS GAVE 1 witj) a grievance, but this soon assumed —________ ;__

CONCERT AT PARISH HOUSE. | minor importance compared with the
cruisers Goeben and Breslau, with their

!! Australia Congratulated.
“With th>e exception of the German 

squadron now off the coast ot Chile, the 
whole of the Pacifies and the Indian 
Ocean is now clear of the enemy’s war
ships.
, "The first lord of the admiralty, Win
ston Spencer Churchill, has sent the fol
lowing message to the Sydney and to 
the navy board of the Australian Com
monwealth:
. “ ’Warmest congrat 
brilliant entry of the 
Into the war and the signal service ren
dered to the allied cause and to pefoe- 
ful commerce by the destruction of the 
Emden.v ”

i ::!

1 j

Charges Pile Up.
The men were n6t heard fi 

until arrested t>r the robber 
Lake. They are still in Bt 
where they will face the ehaïi 
bery and will then be torougt 
onto where tie ceptral prleoi 
ties will probably lay a el 
Jail-breaking against the m 
may result In the four men I 
to Kingston penitentiary- ■ 
Toronto terms expire.

»

I 1!

tulatlons on the 
Australian - navy>

told the council that 
used In connection

Capt. Von Muller’s Career.
Capt. "von Muller of the Bmden, re

ported saved. Is about 41 years oM and 
was graduated from the- naval school in 
Kiel In 1891, according to a statement 
of a former classmate of his now living 
In New York. This friend was seen to
day at the German consulate. No. 11 
Broadway.

For some time Von Muller was ad
miralty etatf officer of the German high 
eeas fleet. Later he was stationed at 
Berlin and served on the immediate staff 
of Admiral Von Tierpitz, secretary of the 
German navy.

The Bmden was the first ship over 
which he had full command. The cap
tain’s mother and sister are living, and 
he also has a brother who is a German 
army officer and member of the general 
staff.

Slack-Face .Comedy and Sentiment 1 German crews.
Pleased Equally.

Tbe Congasco Mlniatrela presented I gp^cli S?mdth2,tiritlïhCemb2Sey<ata'con-
their semi-annual entertainment last stantlnople, dated Aug. 16, admitted that ............ —«■ Included In the
night at St. James' Parish School Germany was doing her utmost to\com- first Canadian
where a large audience had congregat-\ promise the Turkish Government,' but continuent are

FZv mm iftrc ks sèÆSSSTi: -HE™
Mr. Arthur Hewitt, followed by a in which to get rid of the German crewa BprHUce, "Wllo is
•ketch entitled. “Learning Hie Lee-1 of the Goeben and Breel&u. and explained a* present with
son.” Then an instrumental, and two I that the mobilization of Turkey waa the fourth bat-
vocal ©elections were given while the I due to necessity to avoid being surprised talion at Salfai-
recitlng of the “Charge of the Light « stated in another bury, England.Brigade,” proved to be very tirpely. I E^Thsd got° “entirol/^u^hand."^

_ continued the ambassador, “I gather that wag tot fourteen
CURE FOR UN|MPLOYMENT he alone Is responsible for the present years a member

16 PUBLIC OWNERSHIP| situation. ’ . 0f the Grena-
Enver Bey to Blame. dlere, and be-

The situation, as told In the corre- ----- -------------—- came one of the®tr??dS£oe' rapld,y became more critical, he.t _hnt. nf JL Î,,®
with Bnver Bey virtually In control best shots of his reglmenL He has

A brilliant address was delivered at 3t. I Turkey's preparations for hostilities be- won numerous trophies by his skill 
Giles’ Church last night by Controller came more, open and her breaches of with the rifle, and in 1910 he- repre- 
Slmpson on "The Cause and Cure of Un- neutrality more glaring. gented Canada at Bleley, where he
employment." He showed the evils’were All the while the grand vizier protest- competed for the-Xlng’S Prise, 
due, in principle, to an unsound system «6 hie de-o regret at toe course affairs In Anril laat vear he lolned the 18th in modern Industry, declaimed against had taken and etm declared that he voeL liTilJeii. menttv.
charity as debasing, and expressed I would do his utmost to maintain peace. York Rangers, and after a month e
pleasure at toe measures the council had ■—-__________________service was promoted to the office of
adopted for the alleviation of toe present pnB vnMHr UEU lieutenant, In which rank he sailed for
situation. But the controller likened all UM YOUWa MEN. England. *
such attempts to the plastering over of T succeed" todav Lieut. Sprlnks has been a member
a festering tore, which could only be ’>er- 1. 1 ° 8“°ceefi today young men must -, the Masoris for a number of years manently cured by a rebuilding of he U* «mart This cardinal fact lg not ?" thW, tht m.rîv d.
constitution. commonly recognised, but It is abeo- in whlch,he P&aeed thro the many de-

As an effective basis for dealing with lutely true. To a far greater extent ?ree8 and waa °ne mo*t P°Ph*
unemployment the controller advocated than has ever been appreciated a man lar you?g I»*nJb*rs ot the order. At 
international co-operation and toe study I depends upon his clothes Clothe* to the outbreak of the war he was one of 
of toe sound resources of each country I deed are the index of rha rooter the first to offer himself for active
for the guidance of immigration, toe a man who nridc* „ service,placing of all public utilities under the wen b*inf
state and the collective ownership « f Not tod^îa w?r*d, hi* feet,
other industries. I „,?[*’ ’"oeed, the man who Is concerned

with the transient details of fashion
able society, .but the man who creates 
tne Impression of fashion without Its 

SUMMONED BY DEATH I ”?!^?slvene8a- That very unusual im-
P;«*on can be obtained at Hickey’s,

„ r> , . , _ — i V Tonge Street, the home of styles
Cecil Raleigh, Former Dramatic designed for men who, know just what

they want.

first eod. The estimated cc 
building, which is to b* ft 
height. Is *20,000. Among 0 
part In the ceremony were 1 
President W. Hancock, F. 
Rouesefi and Aid. Gleadow.

The National Natural < 
was granted permission to 
toe county, providing it eti 
residents. "

Vizier’s Pledge.X^ll

Altho much heavier

I!
«

Sex Hyi
For the*:

x
Dr. G. F. Lydeton, world 

thortiy, epeciatlst, lecturer, 
written the answer to every 
latins to aex tn this bool 
should marry who has not 
lessons It teaches.

Comprehensive, complet* 
the greatest work on the i 
written.

300 pagM of informâmes, 
to you. Avoid the pitfalls I

Every private disease kn 
i* described and diagnosed 
given and proper treatm 
Complete with 24 Illustrât!»

-— ----------- $2.00.

Iron Croaaes ror AU.
Following toe Emden’s exploit In the 

haihor of Penang, when she sank a Rus
sian cruiser and a Japanese torpedo boat 
destroyer, the City of Blankenburg, Ger
many, where Captain Von Muller 
born, bestowed upon him the title of 
•’Honorable Citizen.” On account of the 
brilliant work done by the Bmden In 
destroying «hips of the enemy, the kaiser 
bestowed the Iron cross upon the captain 
and the other officers and crew of the 
Bmden. At the German consulate it was 
said thdt news of their having been de
corated probably had not yet reached the 
men of the Bmden.

f
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Controller Simpson Addresses Meeting at 

• St. Giles’ Church.i
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T
A. J. COCKBURN IS DEAD

WAS ILL TEN YEARS

Came to Tortmto Forty Years 
Ago After Living in 
Stormont County.

/] n
■ 1 F etc.

Co^D^er^^ne^er 
one of the meet compete* 
moot competent, authority 11 
the subject of which the bn 

Send the coupon below [ 
leaflet. The book Itself 1 
postpaid. In plain wrapper 

All correspondence 1« cc 
literature la sent under pH 

lire agents was

V; i

At his late residence, 36 Delaware ave
nue, after, an Illness of 10 years, there 
passed away an old resident of Toroijo 
at the ripe age of 77 years. In the person 
of A. James Cockburn. He was Vofn in 
Berwick. County of Stormont, in 1837. 
Educated at Cornwall High Schorl; was 
elected reeve for the Township of Finch 
in 1858, which position he held for many 
years. In 1866 he became warden of the 
united counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. At Confederation he un
successfully contested Stormont for ’he 
provincial house In toe Liberal Interests. 
Coming to Toronto in 1874 as a staunch 
Presbyterian he became eider ef Chalmers 
Church. He was for 25 years a member 
of Robert Bruce camp Sons’ of Scotland. 
He Is survived by his wife. Agnes G. 
McDonald, and three daughters, Helen 
and Margaret at home and Mrs. H. A. 
Tuer of Ottawa, and five sons, Colin A. 
ar.d William A. of Cockburn. Bundy, 
Limited, Malcolm of Ball and Cockburn, 
Angus A. of the Dominion Linens, Lim
ited. Frank M. of Dickens, Cockburn and 
Company. Eighteen grandchildren .tiso 
survive him. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery at 2 p.m. "

!

ThisFRENCH HERO WOUNDED.
t- --------—

PARIS, Nov. 16.—Andre Maginot,i' pointed out 
amount toNOTED DRAMATIC AUTHOR ex-assistant secretary of war, who re

cently received the militant medal for 
heroic conduct, hne been dangerously

FREE COUT©» 
T. W.B„koDU,rib.U-t<^

Please send, tree, leaflet SW
tlon on "Ses Hygiene tor W 
Name ...
Address .

i-r
wounded during an engagement near 

He is a sergeant In the 
French territorial army.
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Critic of Vanity Fair, Wrote 
Many Plays. TT

Hamilton HiCanadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16, 11 p.m.—Cecil 

Raleigh, the dramatic author, died to- HOTELday. furnishedEvery room __
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Cecil Raleigh — name assumed on j 
joining the theatrical profession In 
1880—was the eon of Dr. J. F. Row
lands and was born In 1856. For a 
time he was dramatic critic of Vanity 
Fair and Sporting Times. He was a 
prolific playwright and collaborated 
with the late Sir A. Harris and Henry 
Hamilton In Drury Lane melodrama», 
beginning with “The Derby Winner.” 
One of Iris beet-known plays la "The 
Whto," which he wrote in IMS.
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